Ref No. AIACE/CENTRAL/2021 / 043

Dated

17.4.2021

To
CMD, WCL
Western Coalfields Ltd
(MS)
Sub:-- Approval of emergency Hospitalization in non-empanelled hospital(s) to be followed by
Formal request for approval of treatment, under CPRMSE for our member Sri Pandurang G.
Dongre, EIS No. 90241100

Dear Sir,

On Sunday, 1.4.2021, our member Sri Pandurang G. Dongre, Member ID – 1573, EIS No.
90241100, Medical card no SECL/1322 (Annexure-I), opted WCL for CPRMSE benefits having
Mobile no. 9926194578, a resident of Flat No-207, Furtune Empaire, Belarodi Road Manish
Nagar, Nagpur was detected Covid-19 positive.
Now we have been informed by his son Sri Gourav Dongre, vide copy of intimation letter to WCL,
as enclosed in Annexure-I, that initially he was in home isolation. But his deteriorating health
conditions compelled the family to look for hospitalization. The family searched for bed in all the
CIL-empanelled hospitals in Nagpur, but failed. Since Maharashtra Government has made
provisions for Covid treatment in all private hospitals, Sri Dongre was first hospitalized on 10th
April-2021, in the following non-empaneled hospital:Medigrace Hospital - Infertility Specialist, Laparoscopy Surgeon
Address: 6th Floor, Shree Radhey Health Heights, Opp. Niti Gaurav Complex,
Ramdaspeth, Nagpur, Maharashtra 440010
Phone: 080079 93330
However the above hospital could not provide for ventilator as required by the patient. So on the
very first day on 10th April, 2021, Sri Dongre was compelled to be shifted to the following nonempanelled hospital where his treatment is going on at present:CIIMS Hospital
Address: 88, 2, Bajaj Nagar, Nagpur, Maharashtra 440010
Phone: 0712 668 7777

As he was not able to avail treatment in any CIL-empanelled hospital due to well known scarcity of
beds with ventilators for Covid-19 patients, we have been requested from his end for forwarding
this for kind information to WCL authorities and approval of the treatment in above hospitals.
We further request you to kindly advise CMS, WCL to be in touch with above CIIMS Hospital and
work towards arrangement of needful funds/advance for the treatment.
At a later stage, other needful formalities in this regard will be observed by Sri Dongre. Meanwhile,
his Golden card and other documents sent to us are being attached herewith in Annexure-I Ifor your
kind perusal and subsequent approval.
AIACE requests your kind consent so that needful approval for his treatment at the hospital(s) is
obtained at the earliest..
This will be a boon to Sri Dongre and will be appreciated by all our members.
Thanking You,

(P.K.SINGH RATHOR)
Principal General Secretary
Encl: Annexures-I as above
CC
1. D(P), WCL
2. CMS, WCL

Annexure-I

Annexure-II
Intimation by Sri Gourav Dongre, son of Sri Pandurang G Dongre

